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$$$$$$$$ 
An Announcement 

Concerning Dormitory 
Rental Charges 

Offl<'e of Student Finance,; 
The rising cost of living 

a.ffecfB not only individuals, 
but also educational institu
tions. Opera.ting and main
tainmg university residence 
hall facilities during the cur
rent economic cycle is ex
tremely difficult. Educational 
institutions are forced there
fore, to increase residence 
hall charges to r-educe the 
growing gap between dormi
tory rental income and rising 
expenditures. 

We therefore, wish to ad
vise you that, effective July 
1, 1964, the dormitory rental 
charge for all students resid
ing in the university resi
denee halls will be $450.00 
pP.....r: annum, 

We ask you to bear in 
mind that the dormitory rent
al charge has been stable for 
the pa.st seven years in the 
:face of rising costs. In addi· 
tkm, the university is com -
m!tted to improve and ex· 
pand residence hall facilities 
'to assure ou:r students of a 
pleasant ~nd comfortable at· 
mosphere oondneive to :re
la.xa.tion and siudy. 

There will be no change ll!. 
our established policy of 
a'i\-ardlng sehola.rships on the 
basis of ability, character and 
financial need. Applications 
for financial assistance for the 
1964~65 a.cademk year wi.H 
therrlwe be- evaluated- -on ·i.he 
basis of the revised donni-
tory rental charge. 
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Levingson Leaves $200,000 
For Stern Scholarships 

Changes In Curriculll;fil 
Affect Education Majors 

A legacy of $200,000 was left students. The money will sup- Dean Vogel announced that 
to Yeshiva University to estab- port the- regular scholarship. registration for the Fall 1964 
lish a scholarship fund at Stern program at Stern. term will take place during the 
College. The legacy was left by Mr. Levingson died in 1960 at first week of May. Several 
the late Isaac Levingson, a the age of 90. His wife, Eliza- changes will occur, notably, in 
prominent Brooklyn real estate beth, for whom the scholarship the elementary and secondary 
executive. fund is also named, died in education programs. 

"Mr. Levingson has had no 1956. I The four-year elementary ed-

I previous connections with the 
University," explained Mr. Jud

: son Schutz, University attorney. 
'. "But being an Orthodox Jew. 
'he became interested in the pro
I gram at Stern College and spoke 

I to Dr. Belkin about it before 
1 his death." 

Dr. Belkin c-ommenting on the 
! legacy said, "It is through schol-
1 arships that Yeshiva Universitv 
i is able to meet the technologic;l 
challenges of our age." 

NSF Math Fellowship 
Given To Naomi Fuchs 

Naomi Fuchs, senior, has been I 
a\varded a National Science 
Foundation Fellowship. a full~; 
tuition grant for any graduate 

i There will be about $8,000 school, American or foreign, in 
[ available annually for deserving a specified scientific field. , _______ _ 

Deans Laud 
Top Scholars 

A major in mathematics. Nao
mi has decided to attend the 
Belfer Graduate &hool of 
Science of Yeshiva University. 
She hopes to obtain her docto::

ate and also do research work. 

The annual Dean·s List Lun- The winners were chosen after 
cheon for Stern College and Ye- taking a two-part Graduate Re
s~iva College was held at Furst cord Exam in January; ihe first 
Hall on the Main campus on Su..."1~ part in aptitude, and the second 
day. April 12. Stern has 18 girls 
on its Dean's list which requires 
a year·s academic average of 3.4. 

in the pa.c"ticipant's own field of 
study. The thousands of winners 
across the country were c...'lose:n 

Dr. Belkin. president of Yeshi- on the basis of the scores and 
va University, spoke on the ''PhH- teac:l.er recommendations. "-1 • A. • 
osophy and Purpose of Mitzvos.'' Naomi attended Yeshiva Un::-! .... ~ umni 1..1..\.SS 'IlS 
He was intm.duced by Dean Dan 
Vogel of Stem College. D€an Ba- ,·e.rsity High School for Girls H Id L 
con of Yeshiva 1:Jniversit.y an- before attending Stern. She has. 0 ectures 
nm.meed fellowships w g:raduat- been active in B'nei . .:\kiva and 

ucation program w!ll be ~t..: 
ed to enable edUcation majors 
to meet the new state require
ments effective in September, 
1966. Next year (1964-1965) will 
be a transition year .1&0 that 
graduates in June, 18 will 
meet the new requirements. 
Students who will be junion 
next year will begin the new 
requirements; next year's seniors 
will complete present require
ments. 

A sequence of student teach~ 
ing will be instituted whereby 
a student teacher will complete 
her student teaching in the 7th 
semester. Students pursuing a 
B.R.E. program will also com
plete their required teaching in 
the "7th semester. New courses 
and changes which'. will be in
augurated are: Math. 7-8, Fun
damentals of Math for elemen
tary school teachers wm be of
fered; Education 25-26 (meth
ods) will now begin in the up
per semester of the junior year 
and be completed in the first 
semester of the senior year; Ed
ucation 13, 25, 26, presently 2-
credit rourses will become 3-
credit courses. 

::.ng seniors of both schools. enjoys readbg. '"Which Way Orthodoxy?-A '======-=-=-=======:'.:___::__:__:__:___:____:___:__:_ __ _'_:_::....:_ __ _':______ Re-examination of Organization· 

A five-year continuous pro
grar:1 in secondary education 
will be initiated. Under this 
progra~ a student would receive 
a B.A. at the end of 4 yea.rs. 
After a summer and a semester 
of study at graduate school ttre 
student would be eligible to re
ceive a provisional license. Dur
i..'lg the second_ semester of the 
5th year the student would at~ 
tend graduate school. In Ju.ne 
of the 5th year the student 
would receive a regular license 
and by August an M.S. Stern Current Events Club Hears 

Israeli Speak On Arab Socialism 

al Relati,:ms.hips" 1s the 

lecture ser,e~ sponswretl by the i Othe!' changes include llie re~ 
Rabbinic Alul"."lni, t..'1-e Yeshiva i introdtiction of a course in Chu~ 
Col!ege Alumni Association:· the ! m.ash on t.~e D level. Freshmen 
Stern College Aiunmae Assoda- [ and Sophomores will have the 
tion, and the Teachers Institutes ; opiion . of eltcl:ing their seh-ed

On Tuesday, April 7, ~of. is no major opposition to Nasser JHowever, after Syria's dispute A550ciated Alumni ot Yeshiva) uied '"D" Bible course t.."le book 
Oded Re-robs., an Is-raeli-born in Egypt itself; it has been sub-lv.-ith Egypt shortly after t..¾e University. ! of Daniel or Chuma.,h.1• 
economist ·teaching at Staten dued. Nasser's ideology has been U.A.R. was established, those On May 5 Rabbi David B. [ 
Island Community College spok~ accepted by the elite group in countries with ''feudal and re- Hollander, Rabbi of the Mount f 
on ".Arab Socialism" at a meet- Egypt and also by a large part actionary forces'· were -excluded. Eden Jewish Center and forme.t ! s I Edi 
ing of the Current Events Club. president of the Rabbinic Coun- ! 0 omon ts 

He began the lecture by dis- cil of. America will speak at ! 
tinguishing Arab Socialism in Furst Hall. Rabbi Joseph H.!Kocha-..!-L '65 
Egypt from Fascism and Com- L-ookstein, Rabbi of Kehilloth j V mil 
munism. Prof. Remba pointed Jeslru.run and Prof~r of So~ 
out that accusations have been ciology at Ye-shivs College and Rachel Solomon has: beet! 
made ranging from calling Stern College will speak in the chosen by the Class o:f 1965 ~ 
Egypt a true Fascist country to Koeh Auditorium at Stern Co1~ editor~in-chief of the Kocho,~h. 
practicing authoritarian state so- !eg.e on .May 13. On May 20 1965, the annual Ste-rn C~e 
cialism which will ultimately Dr. Norman Lamm, Associate i iearbook. Although the publl~-
turn to a form of Communism. Rabbi of the Jewish Center and tion -represents the entire sclrool,. 
Egypt describes itself as a co- founder and former editor ol editors come from the senior 
operative democratic Socialii;;t T,-ad1t~ will speak at Furst class while s:tatr members are 
society, however, Prof. Remba H.alL All the lectures will be on from all the cla.s&es. 
commented that the West would the same topic. Every student 
say it is authoritarian. and faculty member as well as 

alumnae are invited to attend 

Miss Solomon will be assisted 
by Shelly Schulman, literary 
editor and Bina Levovitz. He

=========== I brew edltor, Other editors .,...,,, 

The chief characteristic of 
Arab Socialism is its ''t(ltal com
prehensive ideology that says 

this series of lectures. 

Marion Goder and Vivian Eiaen-something about every aspect of which developed after Nasser 
life." In this respect it is sim- Prof. Remba convening wiih Political science student achieved power, especially after berg, photog!:aphy editors; Cha.Vy 
Uar to the Islamic religion Sf!aine Friedman. the Suez invasion in 1956 and Baron, Jydi Minchenberi and 
which previously dominated so- the Syrian secession 1n 1961. Eve .Pomanslr:,, ~ adi-
cial and political life. of the Arab world in general. Nasser's present view is that Since 1962 an attempt has been i:on; Tob:, ~.it:and Flora 

In exp0unding upon the popu.." In speaking of unity within Arab unity mu~t consist of \a made to p~t it as_ an ide-- Wunsch, typing --~i Estelle 
lar question of whether Nasser's the Arab world, Nasser uses the unity ot countries that have h ology. A nabonal charter was Brier a:qd Esther Amster COJ)Y 

policy is a unifying or divisive term "Arab Unity" interchange~. socialist policy at home and a drawn up which describes prQ-- editars '- · • 
one, Prof. Remba showed that ably with the terms "Arab 5?- non-aligned policy abroad. grams, and the type of aid Nas- · 
internally it is deftnltely unify- cialism" and "Arab National- Arab Socialism is not an ide- ser would accept: public grants, All NDion are ~ to 
ing, although not strictly through ism." At .flrst this "Arab Unity" ology with a long history. In~ public loans, U.N. loans, and brine in ads to ~ent the 
its intrinsic merits. Today there referred to all Arab countries. stead, it is a pragmatic policy {Continued on page 6) eoat ot ~ Ute :,earboc:)lE. 

~:·;,.·, fae.~_,,v· .r 
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Letters to At Rally for 

the Editor... Russian Jewry 
R Keating Guest 

Dvorei Minder Dear Editor: Dear Edit.or: The first pub-he rally p1otestmg 
I would like to make a sug- We dorm residents have just the Soviet Union's mistreatment 

NEWS EDITOR ....... . 
FEATURE EDITOR .. Miriam Landesman 

ISRAEL EDITOR ....... . Neihama Kahana gestion that might alleviate the received notice of a $100 raise of its 3,000,000 Jews was held 
Vlc:ky · Zytnlck rush-traffic that presents an un- in dormitory fees for the, 1964· on Sunday evening April 12 by HEBREW EDITOR 

BUSINESS MANAGER .. 
TYPING EDITORS 
FACULTY ADVISOR .. 

.. Ll:Za Wallach 

Edythe DIJbrow and Rachel Sperling 
. , Rabbi J. Rabinowitz 

Newa S..ff: Suean Amin, Ellen Wright, Ca10I Har!, Sh1uon Hecht, Bryn11 
Kall/on, M1ucla Frank, Ro1&Ua Landesm&n, Shella Stein, Gilda 
Schuchaltar, Ell••n Rivkin, and E!let1 Welu. 

Fe•hn• Steff: loby Umand:y, Shella .Frank. 

YyplftQ tt&ff1 Fr•yda, Weinreb, Shira Keller, Adena Sliver, Bina levovllt, 
Barbar1t Hollander, Judy Wan•r, Judy Gott,c:h11!k 

comfortable problem every· fifty 65 school year. The form from the American League for Rus
minutes between classes. Our the office of student finances sian Jews at the High School 
elevator 'service, which trans- asks us to "bear in -1:1ind that of Fashion Design . 
ports the students to the five the dormitory rental charge has The main speaker of the eve
floors of the building, spends been stable for the ,past seven nmg was Senator Keating who 
needless time and energy in years in the face of. rising costs. called on Americans of all faiths 
stopping on all five floors. This In addition, the university is to protest Soviet anti-semitisrn. 
results in agg-tavation on the committe(?- to improve and e~- Th'e Senator volunteered to ac
part of the students, faculty and pand residence hall facilities to company a _delegation to Premier 
elevator operator, lateness and assure our students of a plea- Khruschev along with interfaith '------=--------------~ needless wear on the weak ele~ sant and comfortable atmos- leaders to bring a petition of 
vator mechanism. I would sug- phere conducive to relaxation remonstrance which would hope-

Faith, "Hope 
gest restricting the elevator to and study." fully be signed by millions oJ. 

an express run, during this time,~ This committment to , Americans. 
stopping only on floors one and as resulted in new ! Other solutions to pressing 
tour. Those who wish to go to for our brother school uptown. problems of Russian Jewry \Vere 

The rising cost of education has been a familiar the second floor would walk up Assuming as we must that the suggested at the rally. 
theme for the past several years, and one need ]ook n-0 one flight; those who need the decision to raise dormitory geS Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman d<:-
further than today's newspaper or this week's magazine third floor would ta}te the ele- by $100 is an irrevocable it scribed his visit to Russia in 
advertisements showing statistics of the existing situa- vator up t~ the f.·ourth and w~lk is not unreasonable to ask 1956 and the desperate situation 
tion. Co1!eges are expandrng to provide for increased en- down a flight; ~nd those wno this cOO}.mittment to ;mprove wh'ich he encountered there 
roHment and money JS needed for the educational fac1l- wish to go up to the fifth floor !residence ~all facilities be ex· amo~g Jews .. This was _th_e:r 
ities -and housing. It is no secret that every school sub- would take the e!ev~tor to four I panded to include more t~an the first contact with Jewry outswe 
sidizes each studenes education with an amount of money and wa~k up one flight. At all I installation of buzzers m the the Soviet Union in many years 
equal' to or more than the tuition and residence fee. Ye- 0ther times, the ele'-'.ator may elevators. and they felt that their brethren 
shivs University is no exception in this matter and it is st0P at any floor. ThlS express Shaine Friedman '65 had already given them up .s.s 
not surprisin·g that the dormitory fee has been raised to r~m ~oul~ g<;t thef p~sseng; to ____ dead. 
$450. What is hard to swallow is the fa.ct that the Stern I his eStmation b as ~r. t ~e Dear Editor: Rabbi K.i.aperman Sfressed. t!"le 
College student is asked to believe that the phrase "im~ iwould be ~aved Y dnoths opp1tg On Apr-ff 9, a handtul of Stern need for American Jey.'J'Y to 
proved and expanded residence hall facilities to assure 1:~ heac~ t ~or,h an ld eh/x ~: girls was privileied to hear Dr. work ac-Evely in this cau.se. He 
our st1;1dents of a p~easant and comfortable atmosphere I ig t do s atr:esc:~ou take/ethe Morton Teicher of the Y.U. said that only twenty years 2.g..:, 
conducive to relaxat10n and study" as quoted from the: ascen or t f t· ·t d s School of Social Vv'ork speak were led to the gas cham~ 
annou.neement concerning the change in charges has ! ;~";~d:~~:nele:at~~:;s0: do:'n a~t his ,ecent trip to Africa bers, and Americans d,d not 

anyt~f~h:~!!:~}e{eiig diy~~;~, ~~~ Stern ~tudent has i !~~:~a:n ~~:\o!~m:un~1~~th~; :~!1:~,;:t~?:ti::h1:1 t:; ::= =~tc~:;:gh tu stop the Nazi 

no reas~n to believe. that the rooms m the Prince George! suggestion would be to utilize cial work for African students. A me~nber o:f the Israeli dele
Hotel w11I be any mcer next year than they are nowf or !the ,.ear eleva+or for an "ex- The atmosphere \vas relaxed ;:i~or~h;o o;~e p~s:~t~ :~~~~;; 
that the smal1 ~]oset~ will expand. Hotel rules ~ill not I press~' (one to" four), and the and informal. Students enthu-
ch~nge to permit a k1tch~n .or candy an<;l sandwich ma- lone in the front for a "local''. to the dilefflma ,vas ;'Aliyah'·. 

chines, a~d c~H the rest~1ct1f?nS t.hat exist because the· This would ease the congestion :~~s~~:~l?s ~t~tfr;::;.ti~~~ ~::r~~ i ~~:;.1i~;io:~~ t~:,~:w;;.h ~:1;~~~ 
students hve m a hotel will still exist next year to detract lsomewhat bv div;ding the pas· can Je,vist, life. , ... 
from _the "pleasant _and comfortable atmos:phere." Is .it lse~gers bet~een t~le cars. I sin- ' --{'o~"not need n-satzot that will not 
conceivable tha~ this one hundre1 do1lar mcr~aRe w~U cerelv ho e that this suggestior. It is a comr.-,on compl-.int ! be distr"i;Juted un.til after Pe-

". )~:e,.JJ.~_1;.Q_t_{LPrQY.tde_t.b.e. P1'9.P.fil: __ (Jpro1t9ry _r_oUJ:l~glhng_ f0~1J.:-:~wm- be--~rts-idet--erl- Dy- -the-.stu~ amona: many of the ff stud~nts) sach; they must. be given the 

1t1es that should. be .. 8ep~rate frol:1. ~he enforce!flent of :dent Council and that actior. t riat Stem CoHe~e :,~ :t~~de~~.t",'. ·, ~=:~,·1.Y t~--: leJaevw~•: R,·nus.s1~araea1nd live 
rules and regu1at10ns; Will the fac1ht1es for mechcal care! ill b _ +aken to resolw· this culturai aetivi:.les tc; · - -'-~ • .c .. =.... .,,,, ·:o- :: 

be improved by the presence of a trained nurRe? Even : ;r.obler~ ' 1 n,_is lecture wo~ld seemingly I Ar.,proxirnately 350 people 

:!~ ft:sfhj~~~v:~~~js b~f1~i~g w~iJ<l d~:mfto~;s\:hfJ~ --~--~~~~~ Keller '~7 ~:'..1at~~ti~~;~,c~:,:u;:(1~\:te~.~~= ! :~·=~~fi"~~,:se~~n~~, t~~0:;!1Y;h1: 
have been promised for so long. a.nee ( l2 gidsj howt'ver, is 1 ;1un-,ber d0€.s nl,t come clo1e to 

One can understand the difficulty in obtaining funds 'fllazel Tov t?stiinvr:y to the hollownef':::: uf tht? rmliions \~>ho should aC-

or land that is used for the building of a new dorm JV'JJ the words ot concern. tively support !>UC-h a nw1:e-
and/or a new school building. but what is inexcusable Engagements: Sheily Schulrnan 65 r:-1ent. 
is the apparent lack of concern on the part of the ad~ Shifra Nulman '64 to Jack Zv.rick ·~--- ----~~-----
ministration of the university. If anything is being done Susan Vitsick '64 to Herbie 
about these problems. it behooves those involved to at Tarigan 
least give the girls a hint that someone is making every Chaya Goodman ,65 to Heshie 
effort to rectify the existing situation. fishman, Y.U. '64 

And Charity 
Kalrna Mush.kin '65 to Norman 

Kahan Y .U. '62 
Vicky Zitriick '66 to Max Lev.' 

Y,U. '61 

Judy HoChberger '67 to Abe 

Recent articles in weekly magazines have discussed Joseph 
the problems of youth today and the moral issues with Isabel Kossman '65 to Rabbi 
whieh every coHege studerlt is faced. One would think, Pinchas Lipner 
from th.e facis presented, that the picture is black and Ruchie Barash '63 to David 
that one can expect nothing of value from today's young Levin 
adults. However, a reasseRsment of the situation shows Elaine Weisz '67 to Alan Ferster 
that many eollege students are definitely doing their Y.U. '64 
.--.hare to improve existing situations "in society, either carol ·Korb ,63 to Rabbi Herbner 
through sa:-erifice of time and energy or through dona-
1 ion of money. Organizations such as the Peace Corps, 
r~CEF; CORE. and the Red Cross benefit from these 
(,fforts. 

Maniages: 
Judy Rosenberg '62 to Rabbi 

Sh'lomo Feder 

Agne's "'AH the Way Home" 
Rates Praise From Reviewer 

by Toby Umansky 

.. All the \Vay Home" is a the wife showed concerning mat· 
bri.lliant movie adaptation of ters of sex, In the movie, she was 
James Agee's novel A Death pregnant with her .second child, 
in. the Family. The·story i.s very but couldn't bring herself to tell 

1 simple and the acting is tender her son, who was already be
and beautiful. The theme is one ginning to notice a change. It 
of love - the love between was terribly ironical h:ow only 
father and son, and between the death of her husband could 
wife and husband - and it is bring her closer to accepting his 
because of these two strong re- views. 
lationsh'ips that wife and child The photography, the sets, 
found the courage to carry on and especially the acting excel-

Th(•re are many causes that need the support of the 
.Je\\ ish youth of today. The Jews of Russia, P'eylim, many 

Robert Preston plays the lead led in reaching the emotional 
- he is a sensitive father, and and thought-provoking heights 
he is close to his son because he that this film strived for. As 
relives his childhood through' a final note this film is the 

Rozzie Metzger '64 to Norman experiences shared with him American entry at the Cannes 
Berlat Y.U. '62 When the child cries out in the Film Festival. 

:n•shiyot, and individual charities would be most grate- Elaine Edelman '65 to Herbie dark, he calls his father, and 
ful for our physical and' financial supp9r,t. There is no Basser, Y,U. '63 he knows h'e won't be treated 
Ii.Pt t H"' way to show a sense of duty 1¼,i,i\responsibility Births: condescendingly for being fright-
to OIH"'s fellow human being than by giving-g-ivin_g time, Helen Vohl Bohrer '62 a girl ened. Whereas the mother be-

Attention 
Prospective Brlde,s! 

You can get a free one year 
subscription to 

effort, and moiwy. Because many of the students of Goldie Stern GrodneP '62 a girl lieves children should be treat
Yeshi\'a and Stern do _not have the time to give for these i,==========:::::; ed to daily dosage of fairy talks 

:t~l'U8£•:-s, the annual charity drive is held to enable every- about life, her husband tells as B d 
-~l'~_"!e to do hh; sha,:-e by contributing whatever money HOTEL PHARMACY much of the truth as the child ,; e & Home 
:he 1{' able _to ~upport the efforts of P'eyHm and· the many I Al Prince George Holel can understand. Write or phone S,y Berkowitz 
:,·e_s li\·nt in Israel that are working so hard to -preserve I The h'usband and wife re- 108 Barbara Road 
Torah .Judaism. Everyone is urged to give what he can, MU 5-2918 lationship is very warm and 
('\"Pll at the cost of sacrificing a few ·~:l~~sures, in order I We 0.11.,.., beautiful. despite the prim-and- 2~t~°un\_~;131 
to fulfill this mitzva. ".'.,/, . ___________ , proper coldness and detachment ,_ _________ __, 
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Faculty Footnotes IT eic~er Discusses. VariOU$ Aspects 

De. Shl~:oE~i~:1~:,g, chair- ;:;,!~"~1;:.i!~YPc~;:::s:'.n!!!~ 0# Life In Rhodesia and So. Africa 
man of the Hebrew Department, have included Bernard Mala- ",Jews in Rhodesia'' was the: 

has announced his recent pub- mud, Charles Angoff, and Philip North~rn. Rhodesia beeause the 'I th:e country _is very_ beautitul 

lications. These include "A His- Roth'. topic of the- lecture presented count! Y is wealthy. 1 and self-sufficient, thete is a 

torical Ballad by Saul Tcherni- ___________ at the Stude'nt Council Forum This is not. the <:ase in South 1
1 

restlessness on the part of the 

kovsky," which appeared in Spring is sprung, the price ls riz :;e D~·r::~~:n i:~::~r,0~e;:ci:{ Africa, where many Jews are youth to leave. 

:i::~;;; ~: ~et~,:~:~;a!9!! ~~~ I wonder where the campus is? Work of Yeshiva University, on :~:~e~= 1P:~h~~d~0;:~~?:~!~ · Af~~~i:h :ra~\!~~h~~s 1::~: 
ba-Kama by Abrah'am ben Da- II Thursday, April 9, st 5: 46 in i community in South Africa is where he was helping to organ~ 

vid in Had.oar February, 1964. Rabb! Jung the student lounge. Having re- i very well organized with more ize the department of social 

He has already contributed ten hRlabbihLeo Jung; professor of I cently returned from a two-year' Hebrew day-schools proportional- work in the college of th'is capi-

P. 1 osop Y, was awarded the. stay in Northern Rhodesia under, 

articles to the forthcoming En- Silver Shofar Award at the I the auspices of the State Depart- ly than the American Jewish tal city. There is a desperate 

cyclopedia Judaica on 52nd Anmversary Dmner of the I i community, The press is active; need for social workers in Af.ri-

life and scholars in National Council .., Youn Is- ment, Dr Teicher was able to ther~ are four Jewish_ newspapers The copper companies, Which 

France, Germany, and rael on Apnl 12 The symb~lism I draw mterestmg contrasts ~nd ~ubltshed in English several are a leading industry iµ North-

He is also the editor of a of the shofar refers to the "ral- 1 comoan~ons among the Je\~ ,sh I time a week. The community has ern Rhodesia, ·provide the money 

dedicated io the me;nory of the 1 . . I communities of Northem an<l summer camps and societies for for programs such as' the one 

late Polish-Jewish historian, Ig- ying cali of Ji:daism, the dyna- i Southern Rhodesia, the Union of I better communal living Dr in which Dr. Teicher parti _ 

nac-z Shipper who was mur- :11 1c .:ourage ot battle, 8nd th~ I South Africa, and New York.: Teicher commented that ~vhil~ ipated. The training progra: 

dered by the Nazis. The book -acrrnce at the altar of God . . . Many of his observations co~- i -------------·- ------ for social workers consists of 

\Vill be published by Pub- Rabbi Jung helped Young Is- cer~ed the Europeans living m : 1 
three years following a five ye.ir 

lications at the end of rael in the early stages and "is Africa as a whole rather than !Guest Speaker: secondary education. ~ stu-

me,. Dr. Vogel I f~.:d mt:v::e::;:.t and paccei th~o~:~v:,.na~h:d::~:,::: ag~~:~ IT I} f NI ! ~17! ar:f;;;~=~ ~h:e1!1!:i~ 
Dean Dan Vogel has been se-: In address at the dinner ish comn:1umty of sixty families: e S O egro I students, who have only recent-

lected to be one of the judges I Rabbi Jung on the im- l~cated JO Lusaka, the capital i , ly had the opportunity for high-

for the Fiction Award of the i Portance of and the city, where there is a rabbi, a: E lit F• hf I er education, are more interest-

National Jewish Book Council.: connection between the relation synagogue, and a Hebre\V teach-: qua y ig I ed in their work than many 

This award is granted an..11.ual1y i _ Goel and man th'rough Shab- er, Kosher meat has to be flown. I students and are eager to be 

to an author of a fictional work I bat. in from one of Southern Rho- i ivir. Roy Innes, a representa- ! able to help their countrymen. 

of Jewish interest (either a' Other recipients of shofar desia's two kosher butcher shops. 1 tive of the Congress on Racial! according to Dr. Teicher. "They 

novel or collection oi short stor~: 3 ,.,..-3rds this year ,,..·er<= Honor- Dr. Teicher·s son had his bar- 1 Equality .spoke at an assembly I have a zest for learning which 

ies) which, in the opinion of the i able Ed,vard s. Silver, District mitzva in Lusaka. The Jewish sponsored by t:1e Curren';; Events can be compared to the Jewish 

judges .-..0mbines high li .. era..ry · 0 ..c Kings ,...ount {D" people identify with the Eu- Club recently. He discussed th'e i idea of zeal for learning as the 

merit 'w;th ~ afflnnativ; ex-! mond .1. - an: J~~:b K~~= ropeans in Africa. but a good' problem of school integration I key to development and growth!' 

" pres:sion of Jewish values. The i !er (Golden Award). There relationshp <exi.sts between the and solutions to the Problem. 1 One of the biggest problems 

award, wP.Tch will be announced! tht:-teen additional recipients. Africans and Europeans in i One crucia! factor, :Mr. Inne:::; in Africa is holding on to the 

-------.. ~--------- --------------"---·-------' scud, was that the schools in trained professionals. As soon 

0 • • f J h • E Harlem need better teachers and as the countries gain their in-

PPO rtun} tl CS or o s Ill urope prinr-ipa!s, A.'1othe:r problem is dep,endence. the government 

· 
· de facto segregation which leads sends the teachecs to represent 

to a stereotyped picture of the them in other countries. Dr. 

Offered In Asls Summer Prot,.nt..-am ',.· Negro. Teicher concluded that "life in 

~.I.. The speaker offered Africa is ~xciting and vibrant. 

chang1: a;; a solution to the pro.b~ The situations are always 

TI'.is s:u:rraner, co"i.lege students, kan students. maintains head· and board are provided free. lems to be accomplished farough and one learns that 

throughout the United States will) quarters and placement offices When room and board is not pro· one of hvo .nearu. He suggested can make no predictions." 

have the unique opportunity of! throughout Western Europe. Qn. vided, students EYe independent-· outright violence which he ;==========;;; 
sper::.ding their surn.a1er vacation I ly registered college students and ly in the city where they a:re personaUy shuns, or sodil pres- ; MUnav Hill 9--M$0 

working i.n Europe under the ! teachers are permitted to apply working ,;ure acccmplished :h,·vugh b-oy- : JaymH Shop 

auspices ol th€ Amefrcan·· Stu~ 1·ror the A.SIS summer job Every student pla~ed through cotts and picketing. ·· i HOUll!U. SJOaffWlA.I ~ UIIOffll 

d::nt Information Service. I gram. the ASIS .s:i.mme::- job Mr Trw~s also -,.eviewed the! Spec!;:1J !";~:u1::::: Sludlifflh 

G;~~S. with he:1q;~:::b~.u;:, ! ea0e j~I!P,~~~c~::u t~~o o~!~:~ ;:~~nit ls~;\!:~:~~:~:!i: ~ i f:~~~~:~if ;~~:is t~ee!~nr~o~: : 111A Batt ifflt l!rHt 

plac,;;s stuaent_s m .em· I tu111t?' to a.pp~y ror a travel grant Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. to ··caueas;an rule-,, He P'""O- I New Yoft: 'U. N, Y. 

po~ar_y summer ~ork m ~~~.at! rangmg as td:"h as $1,000. ! Although there is usual!y pOS€d that Ne~~ :hol.tld le~rn • 

~r-narn. France, Gu:"any. ::sw1t· I .. :.'fore. than J,Ct-00 summer fcreign language rr-quirement for to admire their aesthetic and 

zt>rlani.l Italy, Spam, s,vc>den,; vpening:s are available to both the jobs, students ar-e given the biofogicaJ ch.aracterislies. Llke

.Fir:land. Norway Lux'embo-i.:rg, I men and women through ASIS opportunity tv experience nativi! ,v1Se, white,; should retain thei:r, 

LExington 7..7974 

nlll 

Belgium. Holla.'ld, Ausfria. Israel 1
1 
includmg work at resort hotels. Eurooe~n situ~t·on- d,.,.1 ...... +he, . , 

-. ~· , c., 1 ;:. '-'--''"""'6 , ! charncterist!cs. Bot..½ .. -·groups: 
"-"Adl~D_ei:;!;::!e~:·e pre-arra.r:rn:ed i.· ~i~~:e,s~u;;.:it:!~psc~::r~::::, orientation perio<l. The orienta-1 sJ1ould strive to formulate com-

FLOW& GARDEN 
HS Ea,o 341h St, N.V, 16, N.Y. 

- tlon s€ss:ions discuss subjeets on I mon values :meaningful to both i 

before students leave for Euroµ€ I Wages ra..11ge as high as $400 how to save money while in i groups, Mr Innes concluded. ! 

Lexington at l-41h 
J. G. Peppas 

with ASIS making all required i month for the highest paying po- Europe. low cost t:ran.spor-tation. ! ~==========:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=; 
arrangements including work I sitioru; in West Germany. Work· shopping discounts a.'"ld L"l.expen~ 'r 

:::=i::~ :;~:l!~e:i.i~~~i~:~t 1~~: ! ih!s;on!iti~:: a;:r:;:a:am:1: sive livL>tg acrormnadaiions. S!'.t·: 

, . . I h . h t d k :~~:::~~ ~;~.:::~nydpl:;:::r:: I m~~~~::i:-~t;~~~- organization , w ~~n~ ·:c!o~_::i~a~;;; ·in Eur- ~- : 

now in its seventh year in pro~ j ope are pre-arranged by ASIS Additional information on the : 

viding European summer jobs fo:r : for all students placed in Euro- summer job program is contained 

American, Canadian and Mex- I pean· jobs. In most cases, room ill the 242 page ASIS prospectus 
which !113y be obtained by writ-

MIDTOWN CAMERA EXCHANGE 

Developing & Printing 
Paperbacks 
Radio and T. V. Repai_rs 

Reasonable Rates 

7 Park Avenue 

Greeting Cards 
Lofts Candy 

Portrait Studio 
School Discounts 

MU 9-4332 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

Largest N-EW directory. Lists hundreds ~f 

permanent career opportu:,ities in Europ.2, South 
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or 
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Givas· spedfic 
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers 
with foreign subsidiaries._ Exceptionally high pay, 
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de 
and procedures necessary to foreign employrnenf 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs _ 

Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box I 3593-Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

ing to: A.mericah Student Infor~ 

mation Service, Dept. II1. 22 Ave

nue de la Liberte, Luxembourg 

City, Grund Duchy of Luxem· 

bourg. Job and travel g.rant ap

plications are b1cluded in the 

prospectus. To cover cost of 

handling and air mail -reply, $1 

must be included with all in

quiries. 

Kay's 
BEAUTY SALON 

Specialists in Hair Shaping, 
Styling & Permanent Waying 

DISCOUNT FOR STERN\ 

131 East 34th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

Murray HIii 4-984-4 

The PACKARD PHMMAC::Y, inc. 
''THE :ii:£.XAU OR.UG STOH" 

JOltfUA MYIOW, h.G. 

133: hi! 541h Stroef att Le:dngton Avefll.l;! 

basoublit. ~...Uuk • .,._taiti DI~• 

Fer ~ree Oe-!!vory Ca!l M\Jn"}' HHl 5·1420 

!>ELRENE HAIR STYUS'l'S 
Spei;:!ailsts. in Co!ofiMQ: & SoOy Permanttnit 

T:11.irs. & Fri 9 • 9 P.M 

Mo:,. · Wed 9 - 6 P.M 

s-,turday, 9 . 6 P.M 

120 Eatt :Uth Shfft 
{i:!el. Lex. 4 1ilant AV1Js.) 

N•w York, N. Y. 1001.S 

SUMM-ER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job 
openings in 50 stoles. MALE or FEMALE. Un
precedented research for students indudes el(act 
pay rates and job detoi Is. Names empJ_~rs · and 
their addresses for hiring in industry}:S.ummer 
camps, natiOtlol porks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. 
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Serid-two dollars. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send to; Summer Jobs Direc
tory-P. 0. Box 13593--Phoenix, Arizona:, 
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Wine, Women1/And Song ... 
Highlight Dorm Party 

On April 15 a gala Yom 
iia'atzmaut celebration sponsored 
by the Israeli Student Organiza
tion and the DoI'mitory Council 
of Stern College was held in the 
Lounge of the Stern College 
Dormitory. One hundred fifty 
girls participated in the spirited 
festivities which brought a taste 
of Israel to Stern College. This 
was accomplish:ed through beau
tiful pictorial displays of con
temporary life in Israel as well 
as in song and dance, The pic
tures were divided into four 
groups representing:_ culture in 
Israel with photographs of the 
National Opera and Philharmo
nic Hall, Independence Day cel
ebrations in Israel, immigration, 
and kibbutzim. 

Spontaneous entertainment was 
provided by all the girls who 
joined in singing and dancing 
in honor of the occasion. They 
were accompanied on the guitar 
by Judy Cahn. The h'ighlight of 
the evening was falafel prepared 
by Leah Bessin and Yael Max. 
Hats -off to chairman Nechama 
Kahana for a job well done! 

M. Landesman 

April 27, 1964 

Religious Kibbutz Observes 
Day With Special Tefillot 

One of the highlights of my 
year's stay in Israel was wit
nessing the various celebrations 
in h'onor o~ Independence Day. 
As I was dart of a Bnei Akivll 
program, which was located on 
Kibbutz Yavne it is only na
tural that my description covers 
Independence Day as celebrated 
on that kibbutz. 

....J3efore the first anniversary 
of the State, the members of 
Hakibbutz Hadati (the religious 
kibbutz movement) began to 
consider the forms which the 
ceremonies should take. It seem~ 
ed clear to them th'at this day, 
so significant in the history of 
the Jewish people, had to be 
given due recognition within the 
framework of the traditional 

tic Judaism in every generation. 
Thus, on the eve of the fes

tival, work was terminated at 
an early hour (similar to Erev 
Shabbat) and chaverim appear
ed at tefillot in Shabbat cloth
ing. TefilLot Ma'ariv was chant
ed to the same tune as in fes
tivals and according to the spe
cial order of prayer for Y om 
H aatzmaut. Afterwards, all cha
verim gathered outside the din
ing room for the ceremony. 

There was a parade in which 
the· children marched with' 
bi'tg"""htly lit torches, and a festive 
meal opened with the O'rach-a on 
the wjne and shehechianu. This 
was directly followed by a spon
taneous outburst of dancing 
which involved th'e entire set-

festivals. tlernent. 
The chaverim felt the urge to Shacharit oi Yom Haatzrruwt 

give faithful expression to- their I closely resembled the Shabbat 
feelings and faith on Indepen- an.d ho~i?.ay services. It in?lu~es 
dence Day ·by establishing a the reciting of Psalms begmnmg 
form of celebration in the char- 1 with Lamonatzeiach and the 
acter and style of the other fes- ! complete Hallel is recited again. 
ti.vals. For them, this was not The Torah is taken out and 
to ~~·a day of speeches and three cha·veri.m are called up. 
milifary parades, but a day of In addition, th'e prayer for the 
prayer and thanksgiving in a welfare of the State is recited. 
manner which reflected authen- The heroes of the War of Li-

----------------------- beration ,ver-e then remember

Stern Senior Contemplates 
Decision On Aliyah 

ed. The sha!iach tzibur recited 
the memorial prayer for the 
fallen as wen as a special prayer 
f9ct!"ie mem.be-rs of the religious 

'Settlements killed in battle. 
I believe that upon first thought 

of a Yorn Haatzmaut arlide 
many people expect a fir-st~hand 
description of the annual military 
parade. True, I fou..'1d this pa
rade most impressive, but I felt 
that on the whole, the spectre 
of artillery, tanks, and planes, 
misleod one to thlnk that this 

__ Jsr-a.el .. '="'-,-is-.iL.a .. dr:eam. or r:e,,, 
ality? Before 1 went to Israel 
I would often ask myself this 
question. We pray for Kibbutz 
Galuyot" daily as have Jews for 
twenty centuries. But always 
before the prayers were tinged 
with despair. A few intrepid in
dividuals made the perilous 
journey to Israel during the 
course of all these years, but 
they found only ruins and de
solation. 

Th'e traveler to Israel today 
does not find ruins and desola
tion. He finds an alive, vibrant 
society, busy-growing cities, 
green fields .and newly-planted 
forests. The foreign oppressors 
have left and the law of the 
land is Jewish. The prayer has 
been granted, and I have been 
privileged to see it. The cir4 

curnstance always amazes me, 
and in itself is enough to mo
tivate me to live in Israel. Sure
ly it is contradictory to believe 
that the destiny of the Jewish 
people is to return to their own 
borders, and then_ not to go 
when the opportunity is given. 

A Product of the Past 
Deep in my consciousness is 

the realization that Israel was 
not a free gift, nor was it an 
achievement easily attained. It 
was_ preceded by a most unutter
able and terrible calamity. The 
state itself is real because of 
those who sacrified their lives 
to defend it. I. was born in 
America, and have heen spared 
the sorrow and tragedy which 
have engulfed the world during 
my lifetime. Yet I cannot re
main detached from the impli
cations of these events. If there 
is a scheme in history, if there 
is some purpose in the march 

o.f. events, .then the creation of 
the state of Isra)'!l is an event 
of great and incalculable im
portance. I want to shake off a 
typical An1erican compl_~cency 
and ·involve myself with- this 
event. 

Assimilation 
People argue that co1Y:mitment was the determining factor in 

to this idea need not involve our success against t.11e Arabs 
actually living in Israel. Per- The religious Jew has anoiher 
haps they are right, but for me viewpoint: 
personally it does involve this. "Not by force and not by 
I have felt for a long time strength, 

~h~~:ea:dos~~o:;fer~:~:g isbo~: But with my spirit, said the 

anomalous one. The good Amer- Lottl of Ho~t~(~;:ea:=; 

~:a~ ~: a~~ i:::;~~!°~~~P:~: =========== 
to become "American." Cultural 
and national differences are ac
cepted but they are not sup
posed to be divisive. I remem
ber a lecture by a history teach'
er when I · was in high school 
on the subject "of religion in 
America. Religion in America, 
he said, is a force to unite peo
ple, to include them in a com
mon brotherhood. Anything in 
religion which tends to divide 
people ~s false.· Therefore, h'.e 
continued, religion should not be 
a factor even in marriage. The 
whole_ class, which was at least 
half Jewish, agreed with him
except me. That this is not an 
isolated attitude, I 'think, is at
tested to by the ltigh rate of 
assimilation and intermarriage 
among American Jews. Ameri
cans are liberal, but I think that 
this liberalism will decrease as 
other national groups assimilate, 
and the Jews - those who re
main Jewish, do not. 

One of the most outstanding 
single impressions that I felt in 
Israel was that of f;reedom _:. 

not in any political sense but 
in a psychological sense. Sud~ 
denly I would relate to every~ 
one on the same level, ~d ! 
had a common language with 
everyone in more than a literal 
sense. Even to the non-orthodox 
Jew, Shabbat is Shabbat. The 
Jewish person has a view of 
hi.!;1tory and an insight into world 
events that the non-Jew does 
not understand. 

Life in Israel is very vital and 
exciting. It is a young coUiltry, 
and society is in a state of flmr:. 
Wh'at kind of state is Israel go
ing to be? This will be deter
mi_ped by the people living. 
there, by the values that they 
have, and how they trclnsmit 
these to their children. Israel's 
development is Open to myriad 
possibilities. And this is a cru
cial time in her development. 
Israelis have not sunk into 
stUltified ways of thinking and 
acting. They cannot because of 
the continual necessity to deal 
with new problems, to ·adjust. 

( Continued on page 5) 
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.IITE 
A Student Reminisces 
On Year Spent in Israel Af? Idealistic, M aferiolistic So 

I 1 . . Sixteen years of Independence material conafderationa. Often, at people who 
5:ae 15,d it f s~m~ to ~e, the for the whole cit)', the whole have just been celebrated in Is- this period of h1a lite-, a youth's 8 new creati~ 

mos won er u Pace lll the country, stands before God and rael. This may seem a short pe- idealism runs hilhest An ex also ti e 
;or~d : 0; a Jew to ,live, any says salach lanu, machal !anu. riod, of little importance to his- ample of the !cleal~ of rell= IOB!a. 88 

sty 
their ma 

m
1 

° ew, 1~does~ t m~~ter, B~t suddenly, at motzei Yom torians; but it has been a long gious army youth occurred re- One of the most -romaati 
as 0 ~ as he es h1s Jew1Sh- Kippur the somber mood dis- period of constant change and cent)y with the establishment ideas yet conce· d c 
n~. h ery often, though: _one sol_ves and ther~ is laughter and development for the present gen- of a settlement on Mount GU- the YOllllll i~i:. ~i::: 
Wl ~r it said th'a! a rellg1ous gaiety. Everywhere the ham- eration. boa one of the moat dangerous t u · '' 
J~w m.ight ~d hims_elf very. mering and building of succot The country was built by pio- spots in the country." r:o: C:~ v: elt7" - Ra-
disappomted ~1t~ life m Israel, are heard. 'J'.his goes on day and neers who came to its shores not Ttcese YOU.DI soldiers were cl les ~ OD the 
~nd that he ~s Just as ~e_ll off nigh't un_til S~ccot·~e streets are a_s individuals, but as one crea- motivated by a dual purpose-to = : 8; ~:~ 
m Crown He1~hts or Williams- filled with little ch1ldr~n drag- t1ve group sharing one dream. create. a new settlement in lta dwell '6elleve • 
burg o~ whichever rel~gious gi~g little branches and adults Idealism became a source for barren area and to provide : tty- life : feel .:: ~\ID• 
co°:1111umty he may choose m the with cart loads of big branches. spiritual and physical strength. · :. · .. ,,-.,,._ .. ,,: ··-•'' 'are 
Umted States, so why go to Is- Th'e whole face of the city seems It was a power strong enough 
rael? On the contrary, it seems changed and suddenly there is a for turning a vast desert into a 
that a religious Jew of all peo- succah on every roof, on every fertile country. 
ple sl:iould want to live in ETetz balcony, on · staircase landings The country was built and 
YisTaeZ. He need only take the and in narrow spots between idealism has begun to vanish. 
advice that a friend gave me buildings. Places one never knew A new generation grows up in 
betore I left. "Expect nothing, existed have su.ccot; and all Is- the free country - a generation 
for if you go with an idea or rael dwells in them. On Simchat of young boys and girls who 
a hope, you will be painfully TDTah Israel dances in the streets don't know the meaning of ' 
disappointed." And so I went and in the Yeshivot. So it is the dreaming, of building a coun· 
expecting nothing, and, though whole year, through Chanuka!t try. Theoretically, they know 
some of what I saw saddened and Purim, Pesach and Shavuot. what idealism means, but they 
me, almost everything delighted On Tisha B'Av when the city have never felt it themselves. 

'me. weeps for its burned Temple This new generation follows the 
The land is holy and Jewish one sees that every holiday and universal pursuit of material 

and ours from Metulla to the every day is lived and felt to values. Money, luxury, and com
Negev, from We sea to the de- its fullest meaning. forts mean much to the Israeli 
sert. And in so many places it Truly, every day seems to have of today. They meant little to 
is beautifully religious. One great meaning. I lived in J erusa- the pioneers who built the 
never forgets that Jerusalem is lem and had a beautiful view of country. - strong-hold in the Israeli de- entitled lo private prollta bued 

on the time they work. the Holy City, the city where the Old City from my apartment. However, a tendency toward fense line. 
the Beit Hamikdosh stood. One To know where miZ'rach was I idealism is common to all young 

Yom .Jlaahmaut Parade. 

men and women. In addition 
to this natural tendency, the Is
raeli youth cannot ignore the 
fact that idealists are still need
ed to accomplish the work. In 
order to continue within the tra
dition of the pioneering spirit, 
Israeli youth can not become 
completely materialistic. 

Thus, a new society, introduc
ing a combination of idealism 
and materialism is · growing, 
proving itself in deeds and crea
tivity. This combination can be 
seen in the pioneering spirit of 
the Nachal (kibbutz army youth) 
and of those who are willlng to 
settle new towns. 

During th'e two and one halt 
years of compulsory military 
life, the youth must abandon 

is oonstantly reminded that she h_ad only to 100k out '.'pon the Decision on Aliyah 
.is a city in mourning, for site of the Bett Hamikdo.sh. I 
at religious wedding:; there is could hear the whistle blow in (Continued from P40e 4) 
no music and many religious M eah Shearim telling me when to changing conditions. I feel 
houses have no radio. One is to light~ candles,. and I could hear tttat an individual simply living 
reminded that her very soil is Rav Blough blow the shofar to a religious life in Israel makes 
holy because the dead are often announce that it was Shabbat. an important impact on the tu· 
buried without coffins. Living in such an area can ture. Society in Israel is much 

If one is fortunate enough, as give one a slightly different smaller and less complicated. 

When two years of service 
come to an end, most of those 
who come back to civilian lite 
are attracted by the opportun
it1es offered by urban life. Yet, 
many are ,undecided. They know 
what they reject. but they-don't 
have a goal. They feel they 
want to do something splendid, 
yet usetul. 

A prime example of tbe new 
lclealllm can be seen In .lb'e 
building of Arad, Israel'• cl~ of 
the future. And, with Ila p,o
miN of cheep land and-.. 
caucbt the ima&lnation of IIWl7 
:)'OUJll men and women - left 
Promlainc eelabllsbed poottlona 
in central plaoes to - alone 
or with larp famllles to dwell 
in a newl:, built selllemeDt. Al 

Somewhat of a solution to tins the moment Arad is notbmc 
problem of conllict between lo attract the vlaltor's e,e. TIie 
idealism an~ material~ has houaea are plain; discomfor1a an 
been found m the declSlon of many, and Ute roads CODDICdina 
several groups of young people And with the c:apHal of the 
to go into the desert and '"'build Neaev are bad. Yet ldNUsm 
new towns. Thia undertaking runs llrona enouch 80 tbat ¢ti· 
often mvolves extreme discom- zens ~ the- bardabJpL The 
forts. area is developing, It ii -

Ashdod, a future port of on the bellbfB oworloolclnar the 

I was, to spend all of the cha- view of Israel. However, I can and the individual is not lost 
gim there, one sees and knows say that one could never be in a great mass of conformism. 
and feels the meaning of each disappointed in sections that are And finally, very siml)I,-, I 
holiday as one never knew or not as religious because the sec- want to go to Israel because I 
saw or felt before. On Roah tions are Jewish. In nearly every liked being there, I tel£ at home 
Hashanna the whole city is city, kfar and kiria everything there, I felt that it was the ~- Anet. city el Ille 
covered with a quiet and deep stops on Shabbat, and whether vious place for me to live. I 
peace, but on Yom Kippur the by choice or not, Shabbat, not was· thrilled to see Hebrew the Mediterranean, twenty-three Dead Sea near the Dead Sea· 
peace is gone and in its place Sunday, is the day of rest. All road signs, to .hear a chapter miles south of Tel Aviv, didn't Wo,Ju: wb1cb provide employ-
is a deep awe and fear that the government es~blishments from Tanach quoted in everyday attract settlers in the beginning. meot for the iown•a iobabltaata, 
seems to be present in every are kosher and one can call in- conversation, to hear Hebrew It beckoned :VOUDI pioneers to '!he 70UDf idealiats wllo • 
street and in every~ house. By formation and flnd out what songs on the radio. Life is per- come out and help build it, to in Arad know that tbeJr )1ya 
one o'clock erev Yom Kippu.r time licht-benching is. When ltaps harder, but- people seem take care of immigrant families will not vary ,reaOy- from 
most people have already closed Ben Zvi's, z.1., son said kaddish happier. They work harder, but who settled there. The call was thole of their urban ~ In. 
their business and at three the for him, all Israel responded they are not as busy. I will be answered becaUN Asbdod could time ~ too will -16 c,om-
radio goes off the air. People amen and when Sha.tar was in- happy in Israel, not only be- also prortUMf'good payments and tons and J fJJeDdl 
get ready silently, speaking only augurated the shofaT was blown. Cause I like it, but becaUS6, I an industrial future. ~ who dwell • Bow- 6 
in muffled whispers. One. can Wherever one goes throughout believe in its future. I want ~ were buJlt, and urban lifi. e was ever .• , ~ wDl wDl .. Jaave tone ad-
cry from the intense feeling of the whole land, even. where it live· and be part of that fµture. developed. A sbnJlar pattern oc- ell~ ~ 
awe and feal' that ft.lls the city. is not religious, one ftnds that live there and be part of that cured in Dtmona and Kh'yat Gat, ol eniattvi*7 and UNfuJDeu 

~: ~\~i';'.:mt;!'./:r:~::: it is holy and J.ew~ ;;,~ future. Mania FnU :i~:/:::8.i~ b!;t :~-~ wltblD. IOClel7,~-
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DORM NEWS Yavneh Members Attend 
Brookline Convention 

Faculty-Student 
Teas Provide 

111an wa.c; performed at Shalosh This was followed by an 
Seudot. formal gathering on Sa~urday 

Rabbi Morns Shrnidman of night. 

March 19, in Klein Hall at Ye
shiva University. Mr. Roy In
nes spoke on "A possible Solu· 
tion to the Civil Rights Prob
lem." and Rabbi Yaakov Pol
lack, from the Young Israel 0£ 
Jackson Heights, spoke on the 
topic: "A Rabbi Speaks Out, the 
Jew and the Negro." 

On April 25, Brooklyn College 
is sponsoring a play and a dis
cussion for all Yavneh mem
bers. Also, the members of the 
Yavneh Society of Stern are 
urged and invfted to participate 
in the weekly lectures and dis
cussions given by th'e Yavneh 
Society of the Polytechnic In
stitute of Brooklyn. 

Symposium lunch, as weil as the perfor:7:-
Stern and Yeshi\·a held a joint ance. The total- cost cf the tnp 

1 symposium on Civil Rights. ,s $5.75 

..... mformal Setting.._ 

Asbury Park. New Jersey, spoke 
on "The Deputy" Saturday night 
and a kums1tz followed. Chair
m_en QL _Jhe, __ w~ek:-f':ruL w.ere 
Helene Weilgus and Esther Taub. 

On Monday March 16 ~t 6:30 Decorations chairmen were Vi
!J.m the H1story-Political Science vian Kalish and Hadassah Gold
tc:.. was he!d in the smoking man. 

Prof. Kisch And Dr. Bell Presents 
Aspects of Middle Ages At Forum 

lounge. The history and political The class of 1966 also sold 
~ciC'llCc departments were rep- World's Fair tickets at a re
i-c~cnted by Dr. Goldstein, Mrs. duced rate. 

by Bryna. Kaiifon and thnieenth century lyric po- , t.nernselws with dothmaking 

K~rber and Dr. Ostrau. Many 
students interested in majoring 

Professor Ruth Kisch of the etry was beyond doubt the pop-: and artiStic !leedlework of ·:ar
Stern College Music Department uiarly accepted form of th1.s' :ous kinds. some of v:hich have 
and Dr. Dora Bell of the F'rench time. Much of it was set to mu- been preserved. The music of 

in either history, political science 
or a C'ornbination of both. at
tended. The pleasant atmos
phere helped to further student~ 
teacher relationships. Informal 
discussion ranged from such top
ic1-- as '.'Career Fields into Whi.ch 

I k Department presented a forum sic. It was indeed fortunate, al- th\s time was technically known lsrae i Spea S on on March 12 in the student though by no means accidental, as monophonie, F.1'.lsic having a 
lounge. The topic of the forum that we were able to listen to single tune and lacking any 

A b T , A was "Literature and Music of some of this music which Pro- harmony even though several ra Opl( t tlie Middle Ages." Dr. Bell spoke fessor Kisch explained histruments may accompany the 
about the literature while Pro- played for us. singer. Troubadour music is be-

club Assembly fessor Kisch played and ex- Poets of the North belonging lieved to have originated from 
plained the musical pieces, some to this ePQCh were known as the Gregorian -Chant whose 

~H~!~\:~\~ ~t\:e c~~or~d~~.e~o!~ (Coutrnued from page 1) of which had been composed for Trouvers and those of the South origin is found in our Temple 
of those who attended seemed the lyrical poetry of that period. were called Troubadours, Over music. Representative mono-
t•i feel that they benefited in only if necessary, private m- Dr. Bell related how the years four hundred Troubadour poems, phonic music played for us by 
sonw way. R('freshments of tea vestments. between the ninth and fifteenth many of which remalned un- Prnfessor Kisch included Venta-
anrl plt' we-re served. Earlier in Prof. Remba definitely believes centuries witnessed the ming- signed, were handed down to dron, Rudel, Vaqueciras, and 
nu, _\"t.,>ar the English and French that "Arab Socialism" is in re- ling of Latin with' the various us_. We do, however, know that Emriln Sadil, the last of whom 
rlqnntnwnts held teas for pro- ality a true form of Socialism. other dialects and with the pass- some of these poems were writ- composed "Eulogy on the Death 
'!-JWctive majors in those fields. He states that its main goal is age of time was transformed in ten by members of nobility as of Moses," which Pr0fessor 

A lf'a foi all mathematics and social and economic develop- to what we today refer to as well as by members of the Kisch herself has recorded. 
,;cit,.·nee m<1jors will be held on mcnt. This goal has been fol· Old French, Both the poetry and royal court. The love element 
April 28 in thC' cafeteria. lowed, Prof. Remba emphasized, the pros~ of the time were writ- with which these poets were 

by the redistribution of wealth ten, for the most part in Latin. concerned has come to be re-r====::::::====::; and the institution of a planned Philosophical, theological, his- ferred to as courtly love. Courtly 

CAMP , GALI LA economy. In a final distinction torical and literary literature love involves the ideal of earthly 
between it (Arab Socialism) and flourished throughout the afore- perfection, of absolute submis-

SOUTH FALLSBURGH. N. Y. Fascism, the ,speaker stated that mentioned period. sion of man to woman even if 

Orthodox Co-ed Clsmp now 
interviewing applicant for 
asr.istani Jiead counselor ~Q 

girls campus; genera! end 
specialty counselors for arts 
and crafts and music., 

Call or Write 

Arab Socialism is "geared more Epic Form it means death. 
to a transformation of the so- The medieval epic, Dr. Bell Troubadour Ballads 
ciety rather than to the build- continued, was classified accord- The late twelfth, thirteenth, 
ing of an empire ..• ~~~.. ing to three categories or cycles and fourteenth centuries ush'ercd 

Prof. Remba cdft~iuded his in~ which were based on either na- in les chansons de Toile or spin
formative lecture with an in· tional or local heroes. These ning songs. It was during this 
teresting comment comparing epic poems which dealt with time that women, both young 
the two countries of Egypt and military exploits lacked the ele- and old, frequently occupied 
Israel. He pointed out. that· ment of romance. 
Egypt is the most Socialistic Poetry of the twelfth century 

CAMP GAULA country under a non-Communist, was intensely concerned with Condolence 
50 Bay 29th Street but ~ictatorial government, while romance and ch'ivalry, Here the To Faye Kaplan on the loss 

Brooklyn 14, New York Israel is the ·mQst socialistic love element rather than cour- of her father. May she be com-
HI 9·1)148 - or _ PR ·5.4749 country undel":,c,,':Jl' Democratic age, adventure and excitement forted among the mourners of ~---------.;.J government. <"\"' v,,-as the moving force. Twelfth Zion. 
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